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footprint of a concrete building
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Introduction

Many projects have the objective of quantifying and 
demonstrating a reduction in the environmental footprint on a 
project, including the carbon footprint of concrete. The difficulty, 
is to identify the best way to specify concrete to help meet this 
objective without compromising the performance objectives of the 
project. In the past design professionals have tried to artificially 
reduce the impact of concrete by specifying maximum cement 
content or minimum quantities of supplementary cementitious
materials such as fly ash and slag. This usually results in concrete 
mixes that are more costly and might not meet the performance 
objectives. In addition, there is no way to quantify reductions in 
environmental impact. 

The concept presented here relies on Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) 
to compare the carbon footprint of the proposed building using 
mix designs that have relatively high volumes of slag cement and 
fly ash to a reference building using mix designs based on 
industry averages. In 2019, NRMCA produced it’s third version of 
its Industry Wide Environmental Product Declaration (IW EPD) 
and benchmark impacts for a wide variety of concrete mix 
designs in eight regions of the U.S. From this data, NRMCA was 
able to establish industry average benchmark impacts for a range 
of concrete with a variety of compressive strengths.

The following example provides the methodology NRMCA 
suggests to minimize the carbon footprint of the concrete on a 
proposed project. The building is an 18-story residential tower 
located in Boston. For illustration purposes, only 6 different mix 
designs are selected for the project. A project of this size might 
have more than six mix designs. Compressive strengths for each 
structural element are identified on the following page.



Shear Walls: 6,000 psi; 7,630 yd3

Columns: 8,000 psi; 366 yd3

Floors 2-18: 5,000 psi; 4,533 yd3

Floors B2-1: 5,000 psi; 1,067 yd3

Basement Walls: 5,000 psi; 444 yd3

Mat Foundation: 6,000 psi; 2,844 yd3

Concrete Strengths and Volumes



Major Steps for Estimating a Carbon Footprint Reduction 
Target for Concrete on a Project

1. Estimate the quantities and compressive strengths of each concrete element on the 
project. Obviously the more accurate the estimates the more accurate the estimate of 
GWP will be.

2. Identify the benchmark mix designs to use based on the region of the country and 
compressive strength of each mix to use for the reference building.

3. Estimate mix designs that have significantly lower GWP than the benchmark mixes that 
still meet the performance criteria (strength, durability, etc.). Keep in mind that concrete 
requiring high early strength should be limited to around 30% replacement of fly ash or 
slag. Concrete that does not require early age strength such as footings, basement walls 
and even some vertical elements such as columns and shear walls could have as much as 
70% flay ash and/or slag and could be tested at 56 or 90 days instead of 28 days. Start 
with mix designs from the NRMCA IW EPD.

4. Using Athena Impact Estimator for Buildings (Athena IE) software, define a reference 
building and proposed building. Athena IE has the NRMCA benchmark mixes and the 
NRMCA IW EPD mixes in the software. It also allows the user to define new mixes based 
on the existing mixes in the library or completely new mixes if that information is 
available.

5. Define the concrete for each project (reference and proposed) in Athena IE by using the 
Extra Materials feature where you can define the quantity for each mix design for each 
element in the structure. One can define several different proposed designs to explore 
different levels of slag and fly ash in the concrete mixtures.

6. Once all the concrete information is defined for each project, the user can then run a 
report that will provide the estimated GWP, along with other impacts, for each building. 
The reference building will represent the largest GWP and the proposed designs will 
represent lower GWP. By defining several proposed designs, with the input of the concrete 
producer and contractor, it is possible to identify an approximate target for carbon 
footprint for all the concrete in the building. From this information, a specification can be 
written that would identify a target GWP for all the concrete on the project.
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NRMCA Industry Wide/Average EPD

https://www.nrmca.org/association-resources/sustainability/environmental-product-declarations/ 4



NRMCA Benchmark Mixes 

5https://www.nrmca.org/association-resources/sustainability/environmental-product-declarations/



Athena Impact Estimator for Buildings

www.athenasmi.org/our-software-data/impact-estimator/ 6



Concrete 
Element

Element 
Dimensions

Concrete 
Volume 
(yd3)

Reference
(benchmark) 

Mixes

Proposed 
Design Mixes 

(slag)

Proposed 
Design Mixes 
(fly ash-slag)

Mat
Foundation

9,600 ft2 x 8’ 2,844 6000 psi
6000 psi
70% slag

6000 psi
40% slag

30% fly ash

Basement 
Walls

400’ x 24’ x 15” 444 5000 psi
5000 psi
70% slag

5000 psi
40% slag

30% fly ash

Floors B2-1 9,600 ft2 x 3 x 12” 1,067 5000 psi
5000 psi
40% slag

5000 psi
40% fly ash

Floors 2-18 9,600 ft2 17 x 9” 4,533 5000 psi
5000 psi
30% slag

5000 psi
30% fly ash

Shear Walls 25’ x 40’ x 206’ x 12” 7,630 6000 psi
6000 psi
50% slag

6000 psi
30% slag

20% fly ash

Columns 24” x 24” x 206’ x 12 366 8000 psi
8000 psi
40% slag

8000 psi
30% slag

20% fly ash

Estimating Quantities and Properties of Concrete

Estimate the quantities and properties of concrete for each structural element in the building. In some 
case there may be some elements with multiple mix design properties. Assume NRMCA Benchmark mix 
designs for the reference building and use NRMCA IW EPD mix designs and/or user defined mix designs 
based on NRMCA IW EPD mix design.
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Concrete 
Element

Reference
(benchmark) 

Mixes

Portland 
Cement 

(lbs/yd3)

Fly Ash
(lbs/yd3)

Slag
(lbs/yd3)

Mat Foundation 6000 psi 610 107 30

Basement Walls 5000 psi 576 101 28

Floors B2-1 5000 psi 576 101 28

Floors 2-18 5000 psi 576 101 28

Shear Walls 6000 psi 610 107 30

Columns 8000 psi 719 126 35

Define the Reference Building

The NRMCA benchmark mix designs are published in the Benchmark Report which is available for 
download at www.nrmca.org. They are also included in the Athena Impact Estimator for Buildings.
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Concrete 
Element

Reference
(benchmark) 

Mixes

Portland 
Cement 

(lbs/yd3)

Slag
(lbs/yd3)

Fly Ash
(lbs/yd3)

Mat Foundation 6000 psi 243 567 0

Basement Walls 5000 psi 230 537 0

Floors B2-1 5000 psi 461 307 0

Floors 2-18 5000 psi 537 230 0

Shear Walls 6000 psi 406 406 0

Columns 8000 psi 573 382 0

Proposed Building Option 1: Higher Volumes of Slag

The first proposed building mix designs using NRMCA IW EPD mix designs with slag mixes only. The 
NRMCA IW EPD mix designs are included in Athena Impact Estimator for Buildings and one can either 
use the mixes as provided or one can create new mixes based on the IW EPD mixes.
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Concrete 
Element

Reference
(benchmark) 

Mixes

Portland Cement 
(lbs/yd3)

Slag
(lbs/yd3)

Fly Ash
(lbs/yd3)

Mat Foundation 6000 psi 256 342 256

Basement Walls 5000 psi 242 323 242

Floors B2-1 5000 psi 512 0 341

Floors 2-18 5000 psi 581 0 249

Shear Walls 6000 psi 427 256 171

Columns 8000 psi 503 302 201

Proposed Building Option 2: Higher Volumes of Fly Ash 
and Slag

The second proposed building will assume mix designs using NRMCA IW EPD mix designs with both fly 
ash and slag mixes. The NRMCA IW EPD mix designs are included in Athena Impact Estimator for 
Buildings and one can either use the mixes as provided or one can create new mixes base on the IW 
EPD mixes.
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Defining Reference and Proposed Buildings in Athena IE

You start out in Athena IE by defining the different buildings for which you would like to conduct an 
LCA. Typically one building will be a reference design and proposed building(s) will be attempts to 
use materials, products and designs that have lower impact than the reference. In this example, one 
reference and two proposed buildings are defined, one with slag mixes and one with fly ash and slag 
mixes. You must select a city which is in the same region as the building you are studying. In this 
case New York City is considered to be in the same region as Boston.
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Define Mix Designs

Athena IE has all the NRMCA Benchmark mixes already installed. In addition, when you 
download the software you can then import all of the NRMCA IW EPD mixes, providing the user 
with a wide variety of mixes to start with. The software also allows you to input new mix 
designs based on existing designs or completely new designs. The image below shows a user 
defined mix design that was based on one of the IW EPD mixes.
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Reference Building Mix Designs
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Proposed Building Option 1 Mix Designs: Slag Mixes
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Proposed Building Option 2 Mix Designs: 
Fly Ash and Slag Mixes
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Reference Building Impacts
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Proposed Building Option 1 Impacts: Slag Mixes
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Proposed Building Option 2 Impacts: Fly Ash and Slag Mixes
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Building GWP (kg) GWP Reduction

Reference Mixes 6.22 x 106 0

Proposed with Slag Mixes 3.95 x 106 -36%

Proposed with Fly Ash and Slag 3.95 x 106 -36%

Final Results

The following table provides a summary of results for GWP for the Reference Building and 
the two proposed buildings, one using slag mixes only and the other using fly ash and 
slag mixes. Both the proposed buildings would result in significant reduction in GWP for 
the concrete, 36% each. Given that the mixes used for the proposed buildings are likely 
overly optimistic with regards to the percentages of portland cement replacement, it is 
likely more realistic to select a target of 30% reduction in GWP from the reference 
building, or a total of 4,354,000 kg of CO2 or less.
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Proposed Specification Language

There are several ways one could write a project specification that would result in 30% reduction in 
GWP for concrete on a project. The following are two example:

Example 1

Supply concrete mixtures such that the total Global Warming Potential (GWP) of all concrete on the 
project is less than or equal to 4,354,000 kg of CO2 equivalents as calculated using the Athena 
Impact Estimator for Buildings Software available at www.athenasmi.org.

Example 2

Supply concrete mixtures such that the total Global Warming Potential (GWP) of all concrete on the 
project is 30% or more below the GWP of a reference building using Benchmark mixes as 
established by NRMCA and available for download at www.nrmca.org. Submit a summary report of 
all the concrete mixtures, their quantities and their GWP to demonstrate that the total GWP of the 
building is 30% or more below the GWP of the reference building. Contractor may use the Athena 
Impact Estimator for Buildings software available at www.athenasmi.org or other similar software 
with the capability of calculating GWP of different mix designs.
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